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INDIA

DIVERSITY
India is one of the most beautiful
ancient countries in the world. It is
known as the 'Home of Ayurveda', 'The
Land of Yoga' and more recently 'The
Land of Information & Technology'. India
is located in Southern Asia. The name
India is derived from Indus, which
originates from the old Persian word
Hindu. The latter term stems from the
Sanskrit word Sindhu, which was the
historical name for the Indus River.
With over 1.3 billion people, India is the
most populous democracy in the world.
It is a Federal Constitutional Republic
governed under a Parliamentary System
consisting of 29 states and 7 union
territories. According to the census, the
total number of dialects spoken in India
is 1,652 of which 22 are recognized as
official languages. India is a land of
incredible diversity – from ancient
traditions and artistic heritage to
magnificent landscapes and culinary
creations.
They say that when you travel 200 miles
in India, you can experience differences
in language, food and even weather.
Plan your visit soon to explore this
mystical country!

India

Original Name : Bharat
National Anthem: Jan gan...
National Language : Hindi
National Capital City ; Delhi
National Currency : Indian Rupee
National Game : Hockey
National Bird : Peacock
National Animal : Tiger
National River : Ganga

FAVOURITE TOURIST
DESTINATIONS

It is often said that India is not a country,
but a continent. Stretching from the
frozen peaks of the Himalayas to the
tropical greenery of Kerala, its expansive
borders encompass an incomparable
range of landscapes, cultures and
people. India will ignite your curiosity,
shake your senses and warm your soul.
Here are our top picks for you:
Delhi - New Delhi
Agra - Uttar Pradesh
Jaipur - Rajsthan
Panji - Goa
Mumbai - Maharashtra
Kashmir - Jammu & Kashmir
Munnar - Kerala
Ahmedabad - Gujarat
Amritsar - Punjab
Andaman & Nicobar

National Fruit : Mango
National Flower : Lotus

Namaste!

